
 

   

   

***  Land Rover Discovery, Series 3 (LR3 / L319)  ***  Range Rover Sport (L320)  *** 

This guidance sheet provides instruc�ons for fi�ng a replacement compressor of Part No.02567A 

Replacement Compressor—Fi"ng Instruc%ons 

���� Remove the plasc compressor cover, which is locat-

ed close to the rear-le� wheel: The cover is secured to 

the vehicle via three bolts and  five clips... 

���� Disconnect the three air lines and the two electrical 

connectors from the exisng compressor... 

���� Detach the compressor from the vehicle by removing 

the three bolts (two pictured below).  Retain the bolts for 

installaon of the new compressor. 

Note that the uppermost bolt (not pictured) is not easily 

accessible - a M10 socket with a narrow extension bar 

(e.g. ¼” or 6mm) may be required. 

Support the vehicle on axle stands 

One bolt and one clip can be seen in this photograph.  

See also the photographs of Step 6. 

...Connectors 

Pipes (one shown)... 

To remove, pull pipe 

whilst pushing-in 

metal collet 

For your safety… 
 

...it is strongly recommended that the following 

procedure is carried out by a qualified Vehicle Technician.  

It is also recommended that safety eyewear and gloves 

are worn whilst working beneath the vehicle. 

 

���� Ensure that (i) the ignion is switched off and  (ii) the 

gear selector is in the ‘Park’ posion / gear lever in the 

neutral posion. 

Raise the rear of the vehicle and support the axle on 

stands.  Remove the rear-le� wheel. 

���� Raise the bonnet (hood) and… 

…(i) remove the ba9ery posive lead (below le�) 

...(ii) remove the fuse box cover and pull-out the 

compressor relay (below-right, posion shown).  A new 

relay should be fi9ed following replacement of the 

compressor (see step  10). 



 

   

   

***  Land Rover Discovery, Series 3 (LR3 / L319)  ***  Range Rover Sport (L320)  *** 

This guidance sheet provides instruc�ons for fi�ng a replacement compressor of Part No.02567A 

Replacement Compressor—Fi"ng Instruc%ons 

���� Remove and retain the compressor upper cover, 

pictured ‘on the bench’ below...  

���� A9ach the new compressor to the vehicle, along with 

the upper cover, using the three bolts removed in step 5 

(two of these pictured below) 

���� A9ach the three air lines and the two electrical 

connectors 

				 Rea9ach the compressor cover via the three bolts and 

five clips 





 Fit a new compressor relay (Land Rover Part No. 

YWB500220, 70A - posi�on shown) and replace the fuse 

box cover.  

One bolt and one clip can be seen in this photograph.  

See also the photographs of Step 6. 

...to Finish… 
 

(i) enter the vehicle and close all doors 

 

(ii) start the engine  

 

(iii) stop the engine 

 

If the suspension warning lamp is illuminated following 

the above, cycle the ignion on→off→on again without 

starng the engine. 

In the event that the lamp remains illuminated, consult 

an approved Land Rover dealer or other facility having 

Land Rover Symptom Driven Diagnos�c (’SDD’) so�ware 

available for further invesgaons. 

...Connectors 

Pipes (one shown)... 

To install, push pipe 

firmly past metal 

collet The photograph below shows the full compressor cover 

assembly ‘on the bench’, indicang the posions of the 

five clips (see steps 3 and 9)... 

Replace the ba9ery posive lead. 


